The increasing mass of information available from a wide range of sensorsvideo-surveillance cameras, badge readers, intrusion detectors… -tend to overload operators who co-ordinate security over public places and for large cultural, sporting or other public events. Although more and more images and low-level alarms are intended to boost the management of their complex missions, it is often impossible in practice for the operators to identify risk situations in real time, and then to avoid such situations degenerating. In this paper we present the principles of an innovative open software platform that automates processing, fusion and analysis of such information in order to provide security operators with timely warnings for effective preventive actions. Eventually we focus on the innovative information processing technologies that were integrated into the key mid-layer of the software platform.
operators are responsible for assessing all the information related to their running missions, as well as relaying information and coordinating the security forces deployed on the field.
Currently, the sources of alarm for the command-and-control room are radio reports from order forces on the ground, plus small textual reports supplied regularly by intelligence offices. Video itself is not a source of alarm by default: it is impossible for operators to view in real time all the images related to their missions, it is only possible to focus from time to time on those judged the most informative. Unfortunately the multiplication of streams does not simplify the supervision tasks.
When analyzing automatically the information supplied by different types of sensors -such as video-surveillance cameras, intrusion detectors, access control barriers and microphones -one intelligent supervision system could alert operators as soon as any threat is detected and identified, allowing them to focus on the supervision part of their mission rather than trying to analyze themselves visually all incoming information. Their knowledge of the situation would be enriched -of prime importance when such a situation is particularly sensitive (violence), complex (risk of interference) and liable to concealed threats. This is the sound principle of preventive security.
Supervision systems of the future
THALES Research and technology, the corporate research centre of the THALES Group, initiated an important work that started in 2005 by proposing the principles of a novel software platform enabling the introduction of intelligence at each layer -lower level (sensors output), middleware, application (display input) -of a generic infrastructure especially dedicated to the surveillance of public places and large events. By leading the ITEA project #04005 called SERKET ("SEcuRity KEeps Threats away") until its end in 2008, we monitored R&D activities amongst a 23-partner consortium (SERKET partners are: BULL, CEA-LIST, EADS Defense and Security Systems, INRIA Sophia-Antipolis, Ministry of the Interior of France, THALES Research and Technology, THALES Security Systems (FR); 4CT/kZen, ACIC, BARCO, Capvidia, Faculté Polytechnique de Mons, Multitel, Vrije Universiteit Brussel-ETRO, Vrije Universiteit Brussel-MECH (BE); Atos Origin, INDRA Sistemas, Universidad de Murcia (ES); DELTABIT, Ministry of the Interior of Finland, Nethawk, Uphill, VTT Research Centre of Finland (FI).) who collaboratively prototyped such a software platform with easier integration and deployment capabilities, that is totally innovative in the business of security systems [2] .
Besides the adaptation of some existing hardware devices and software components, new functions have been especially designed such as the generalized concept of heterogeneous smart sensor, the mediation principle applied to the security platform, some advanced signal processing algorithms for the recognition of abnormal behaviors, and the fusion of the generated information for an automatic detection of risk situations [3, 4] .
The software platform includes the up-to-date technologies and standards -SOA, mediation middleware, Complex Event Processing (CEP) for information fusion -enabling to meet the requirements of low-level processing algorithms (signal and data processing, e.g., images, sounds, interruptions) and upper-level applications (information filtering, correlation and combination for threat assessment, alarm triggering and situation picture display). The proposed eventoriented architecture is seen as the base of a new generation for integrated security systems.
Numerous technologies have been developed or tuned by the consortium in order to cope with the end-users requirements (including the French and Finnish Ministries of Interior). Amongst this set of technologies, some of them represent a genuine breakthrough, which we report in 3 categories:
 Intelligent signal and data processing: o Video: Robustness to challenging conditions, individual tracking, novel crowd motion algorithms; o Audio: Sounds detection (gun shots, shouts, window/pane breaking…), emotion classification in speech (fear); o Combination of both video and audio processing: Uncertainty mitigation (false alarm reduction);  Information processing and fusion for enhanced situation awareness:
o Complex Event Processing (CEP): Filters, matching rules, spatiotemporal correlations (see next Section); o Threat assessment: Trigger an alarm to the operator as soon as one potential threat is detected;  Architecture: From classical surveillance equipment to a novel generation of integrated security systems o Event-driven architecture by coupling SOA and CEP service; o Heterogeneous smart sensors: (meta-)data produced in a generalized format. The market segments addressed by such a software platform for complex security systems concern principally: mass transportation security (ports, airports, train stations…), urban security and road surveillance, and the organization of large cultural or sports events in stadiums, sports grounds, Olympic sites, concert halls, operas, etc. If we consider the video analysis means only, IMS Research published in a former report that the world market for software to analyze video content are exploding, growing from $67.7 million in 2004 to $839.2 million in 2009, at a CAGR of 65.5% [5] . One more recent report by IMS Research states that the market for video surveillance devices with mid/high end video analytics (person detection, vehicle detection, perimeter intrusion detection, asset protection, object detection, behavior recognition, people counting, etc.) is estimated to reach approximately $1 billion in 2012, with intelligent video cameras being one of the fastest growing segments. In a context of surveillance and security/safety of public places or critical infrastructures, having such system is interesting if it supports the understanding of the on-going situation. That means to be aware of the activities, the actors and to detect the intent in order to forecast what can happen later on.
Intelligent information processing to enhance mission support
Therefore, we consider that a situation is the conclusion of a reasoning involving a combination of different observable elements, according to a context, of which one doesn't often know when and where they occur.
This implies that to assess and understand a situation in progress, a system needs reactive and asynchronous reasoning capability. The Complex Event Processing (CEP) rules paradigm is an ideal candidate: it consists in an asynchronous and reactive principle based on extended reactive rules, providing a hierarchical modeling of the situation [6] .
Such principle enables the introduction in supervision systems of a high level of detection of abnormal situations. This level is reached thanks to holistic threat assessment providing threat scenario detection. It is then easier to consider weak signals, understand here the detection of an activity that seams locally neutral but that is a step in the realization of an attack scenario. This implies a filtering of false positives too. Another property of CEP is its distributiveness capability. That means that two CEP-based systems can communicate and share knowledge remotely. Figure 1 illustrates a hierarchical structure of security policies, from a very local focus (infrastructures) to a very global one (symbolized by the European Defense Agency). At each level, a CEP based system can be used to ensure the Situation Understanding function. But each of them can also provide inputs to its neighbors. Of course, detection at a low (= local) level of security can't have the same usefulness as at a higher (= global) level. According to those levels, the threats are different, in term of their impacts and consequences. One riot in the suburb of one big city is not the same "threat" than quite a lot riots almost everywhere in one country at more or less the same time. Actually, the forces engaged in response are not the same in both cases.
Technical focus
A CEP event is the report of an activity. It has one significance, i.e., the semantics of the activity, one form describing the activity in order to be process by a computer, and one relativity with other events (in many cases, the direct causal relationship).
The events are filtered and correlated by reactive rules, consistently with content and context assessments. Such rules provide as a result the generation of new events (called complex) and/or the execution of commands. The complex event can trigger another rule of the CEP rules set.
One CEP rule filters and correlates events thanks to an event pattern. It describes the way that events must occur (or not occur) before triggering the conclusion of the rule. One can use conjunctive, disjunctive or negative occurrence operators (Even if those operators look like traditional logical ones, one must remind that they deal with the appearance of events, and not with any truth-value of events. Thus, the negative occurrence corresponds to the absence, meaning the non-receipt, of an event.). Temporal order of appearance is also used (chronological or inverse chronological order). When this temporal order is constrained by a direct dependency relationship, one speaks about direct causal relationship.
Few other operators are also used to support the event pattern filtering description, as a time window (defining the time range of realization of a pattern) or a pattern repetition (defining how many times the pattern must be realized).
When a pattern is realized, a set of constraints or conditions is assessed. They verify that the events received and kept thanks to the event pattern are effectively the right ones (content filtering), but also that they occur at the right moment (context filtering). In the case of a positive assessment (i.e., the constraints are satisfied), the CEP rule runs the action in its conclusion part.
We have defined a CEP language (CEPL) with a clear logical mathematical semantic. Figure 2 shows the simplified Backus Naur Form (BNF) of this language. This syntax is useful at a human level of writing and reading, avoiding misinterpretation. We have also worked on a computer level syntax, based on Description Logic [7] and OWL [8] . The result of this work is a CEP ontology defining the several concepts used in that event logic. A CEP rule becomes an individual of such ontology.
For example, admitting that a system is able to detect shot guns (audio analysis) and people falling (video analysis), the CEP rule for "each time that those two events are sent in a time interval of 2 seconds and such that the shot gun event and the people fall event are located at the same place, then call the police to intervene" writes: Such OWL language simplifies a lot the management of a rule-based system. It is easier to know which rules are associated to threats, vulnerabilities, means, goods and so on.
Actually, as event sources are mainly smart sensors (camera + video processing, micro + audio processing, CBRNE sensors, biometric sensors, etc.) provided by various suppliers, the event forms of the detection capabilities (i.e., the observed activities) should be standardized in order to ensure their unicity. Thus, a tracking event would contain the same information (origin, destination, current location, date, etc.) whatever the sensor that caught it. This is necessary to guarantee the independence of the situation models as far as possible.
As a first proposal of standardization, we have established a SecurityEventType ontology by listing known (i.e., that one finds in scientific literature.) detection capabilities classified in different categories:
1. Abnormal (e.g., intrusion) 2. Behavioral (e.g., people scream) 3. Furtive (e.g., loud bang, shot gun) 4. Movement (e.g., crowd, person, object) 5. State (e.g., a door open, a panic crowd) Another ontology named SecuritySystem, describes the surveillance system components, through the system itself and its features. The system description distinguishes devices, smarts sensors, analyzers, effectors. System's owner, system commands, device properties (zoom, sensitive capabilities, etc.) represent the system features.
This SecurityEventType ontology, associated to the SecuritySystem ontology, both on top of the CEP ontology, provides a powerful modeling framework. Figure 3 shows, in a more general way, our ontological structure. By importing (and linking them to each other) these three ontologies into one (DomainOntology), we obtain a complete description of a domain of expertise, limited to the point of view of situation understanding capability.
The main idea of this modeling framework, based on CEP, is to provide support to an expert of an operational domain (let's say, security domain) in the formulation of his/her experience. The use of ontologies makes easier the development of man-machine interface dedicated to an area of expertise, hiding then some too technical aspects. Readers can refer to [9] for more details as well as for an example of the use of such CEP rules based systems for site surveillance applications. 
Concluding notes
In this paper we have presented the principles of an innovative open software platform that automates processing, fusion and analysis of such information in order to provide security operators with timely warnings for effective preventive actions. Eventually we have focused on the innovative information processing technologies relying on the so-called Complex Event Processing paradigm, which were integrated into the key mid-layer of the software platform.
To conclude with our experience on the design of public surveillance systems, we claim that the technical requirements must derive from the user needs, but not the opposite. In other words the role of the end-users is crucial as soon as they can provide the industrial and academic actors with details on the limitations of the current means as well as on the functions they wish to be improved. More particularly, the participation of operational end-users to R&D projects enables the statement of a precise definition of their activities and the underlying constraints. This mandatory phase shall represent a key factor to success both for suppliers and customers of the security systems of the future.
